
CITIZENS CHURCH CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I.
Name and Affiliation

Section 1.01 Legal Name

The name of this corporation is Citizens Church. This corporation will be herein referred to as the “church.” The
church will do business as “Citizens Church.”

Section 1.02 Affiliations

The church is autonomous and maintains the right to govern its own affairs, independent of denominational
control. However, because the church recognizes the benefits of cooperation with other churches in the
fulfillments of its mission, the church may voluntarily affiliate with other churches and conventions by a
majority decision of the pastors.

Section 1.03 Non-Profit Status

The church is a non-profit corporation under the laws of the state of Maryland, so long as such ruling remains
valid and applicable to the church. The exemption is granted under Internal Revenue Code 501(c)(3).

ARTICLE II.
Articles of Faith

Section 2.01 Mission

The mission of the church is to declare and display gospel hope in the city.

Section 2.02 Statement of Basic Belief

The following beliefs represent the core orthodox beliefs from a biblical and historical perspective. While
church members are not required to fully understand or articulate all aspects of these beliefs, the explicit
rejection of any one of these particular beliefs will disqualify persons from membership in the church.
Revisions of this statement to more clearly align to the Scriptures remain at the sole discretion of the pastors,
with the majority vote of members affirming any such changes.

We believe ...

 The Scriptures are authoritative, inspired of God, inerrant, infallible and sufficient.

 There is only one triune God.

 The Father is God. The Son is God. The Holy Spirit is God. The Father is neither the Son nor the Holy Spirit.
The Son is neither the Father nor the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is neither the Father nor the Son.

 All men (excluding Christ), by birth and action, are sinners, and the deserved penalty for sin is death - both
physical and spiritual death.



 Only by trusting solely in the person and work of Jesus Christ can man be reconciled with God and
experience the free, gracious, and eternally irrevocable gift of salvation for the forgiveness of sins.

 Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God, was born of a virgin, and is both fully God and fully human.

 Jesus Christ died as a substitutionary sacrifice to pay the penalty of man’s sin, and physically rose from the
dead.

 Jesus Christ physically ascended into heaven and will one day physically return.

 Election is the gracious purpose of God, according to which He regenerates, justifies, sanctifies, and glorifies
sinners. Man’s responsibility is not in contradiction to God’s sovereignty, but fully compliments it.

 Christian baptism is the immersion of a believer in water in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. It is a sacrament symbolizing: the believer's faith in a crucified, buried, and risen Savior; the believer's
death to sin; the burial of the old life; and the resurrection to walk in newness of life in Christ Jesus.

 The Lord's Supper is a symbolic act of obedience whereby followers of Jesus, through partaking of the bread
and the fruit of the vine, are reminded of the already-present Christ and his anticipated return. This
sacrament symbolizes the breaking of Christ’s body and the shedding of His blood on our behalf, and is to be
observed repeatedly throughout the Christian life as a sign of continued participation in the atoning benefits
of Christ’s death.

 There is coming a future physical resurrection of the dead. Those who trust in Jesus Christ alone will be
raised to eternal reward. Those who have not trusted in Jesus Christ will be raised to eternal punishment.

ARTICLE III.
Governance

Section 3.01 Definition

The oversight of the ministry, operations, and finances of the church shall be vested in the pastors. The pastors
will appoint the staff/committee. The pastors will present deacon nominations and pastoral nominations to be
voted by the members. Members will also affirm new members to the church upon the pastor’s
recommendation. Subject to the provisions and limitations of the Maryland Nonprofit Corporation Act, any
limitations in the Articles of Incorporation, this constitution and the church’s bylaws, all corporate powers shall
be exercised by or under the direction of the pastors.

Section 3.02 Public Worship

Meetings for public worship shall be held at such times and places as may be provided for under the direction
of the pastors.

Section 3.03 Members Meetings

The pastors shall have the sole authority to call a members meeting or special meetings as needed.

ARTICLE IV.
Amendments to Constitution



Section 4.01 Notice Required and Voting Procedure

This constitution or any provision contained herein may be altered, amended, repealed or restated by the
pastors alone and a new constitution may be adopted by a passing vote by those present in a scheduled
member’s meeting duly noticed. Duly noticed is defined as twenty-one day pre-notification via email or other
communication means.



CITIZENS CHURCH BYLAWS

ARTICLE I.
Membership

Article 1.01 Requirements

Membership within Citizens Church (“church”) is first precipitated on one becoming a genuine follower of
Jesus Christ by responding in faith to the drawing of the Spirit to the message of the gospel, followed by
identifying as a follower of Jesus through the public demonstration of baptism. In addition thereto:

 Members shall participate in a Membership Preview (this may be considered a “Membership
Class” per the requirements of the Articles of Incorporation) and complete all required
documents for entrance into membership. A pastor interview will follow and a pastor
recommendation and a member affirmation to the church for church membership will follow.

 Members shall have signed the church Membership Covenant, thus committing themselves to
the responsibilities therein assigned.

Article 1.02 Responsibilities

The responsibilities of members are outlined within the church’s Membership Covenant.

In addition to the responsibilities listed in the Membership Covenant, members of the church shall vote on the
matters of (a) the annual operating budget; (b) indebtedness associated with the purchase or construction of
real estate; (c) cumulative indebtedness for all other aspects of church business that exceeds twenty percent
(20%) of the annual church operating budget; (d) acceptance of an amended or restated constitution or
bylaws; (e) disposition of a substantial portion of, or all of, the church’s assets; (f) merger or dissolution of the
Church; (g) acceptance of a new member; (h) excommunication of members; (i) restoration of
excommunicated members; (j) acceptance of the pastors’ recommendation to call or dismiss a pastor or
deacon, and (l) other actions deemed major and extraordinary by the pastors.

All items above will be communicated to the church not less than twenty-one (21) days prior to the vote and
afterwards as well. Comments received from the church will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Article 1.03 Removal

Members of the church will be removed from membership for reasons of (a) death; (b) the member’s request
for removal; (c) a transfer request of membership to another church; or (d) the church’s decision to exercise
church discipline.



ARTICLE II.
Pastors, Deacons, Staff/Committee

Article 2.01 Pastors

Article 2.01.a Definition

The Pastors are entrusted with the governance of Citizens Church. Their primary role is to discern the proper
direction of the church and provide operational oversight. Their oversight includes, but is not limited to,
teaching, preaching, protecting, leading, disciplining, equipping and caring for the corporate church body and
her individual members, as well as oversight of all ministry, operations and finances of the church. The pastors
are also responsible for being obedient to the Scripture in the doctrine of the church, establishing the overall
vision of the church, appointing staff and committee members, and recommending pastors, deacons and
members to the church for a vote.

Article 2.01.b Qualifications

The minimum qualifications for pastors shall not be less than those listed in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:6-9. In
addition to the minimum qualifications given in the Scriptures, pastors must be male Covenant Members, as
described in Article 1.01, who are actively engaged in the mission of the church.

Article 2.01.c Powers

The pastors retain the authority to hire or terminate payment of non-pastor church personnel and the
authority to hire or terminate payment of pastor personnel.

Article 2.01.d Duties

The duties of the pastors shall include, but not be limited to, discerning the direction in which Jesus is leading
His church and communicating this effectively. They are also empowered to oversee all aspects of the church.
When a vacancy in the pulpit exists, the pastors shall make arrangements to fill it. The pastors shall have the
authority to hire, fire, and supervise all staff of the church and may delegate to them any and all duties and
responsibilities they deem reasonable, subject to the rights, if any, of a person under contract of employment.

The pastors of the church shall reach a majority decision on the matters of (a) recommendation of new
members, pastors, and deacons; (b) appointment of committee members; (c) doctrinal issues; (d)
recommendation to remove any pastor, deacon, or member; (e) hiring and firing of church staff; and (f) other
actions deemed major and extraordinary by the pastors. These items can be communicated at the pastors’
discretion.

Article 2.01.e Selection and Term of Office

The pastors are responsible for recommending new pastors. Recommended pastors will be presented to the
members twenty-one (21) days prior to the members’ vote. During this period the members will have the
opportunity to communicate any misgiving or concerns regarding this recommendation. The pastors will
appropriately consider these concerns. A man shall be appointed as a pastor only after a passing vote of the
members at the end of this twenty-one (21) day period.



The members of the church will be allowed to raise concerns, in accordance with Article 2.01.d herein, before
any prospective pastor is affirmed. Once a man is appointed to the office of pastor, as defined in Article 2.01.i.,
he is expected to serve in this capacity until resignation or disqualification.

Every seventh year each pastor is to take a three month sabbatical for the sake of spiritual rest and reprieve.

All staff pastors will continue to be paid their full salary and benefits. The timing of the sabbatical will be

determined by the pastors.

Further if the pastors determine that a pastor needs an extended, paid sabbath for a season, because of a
legitimate need (e.g., illness, tragedy, weariness, education, writing), that pastor can transition to being an
inactive and non-voting pastor for a set period of time, as determined by the pastor council.

To resign from the role of pastor, a pastor must notify the pastors. The pastors will notify the church.

A vacancy amongst the pastors because of death, resignation, removal or any other cause shall be filled only in
the manners prescribed in these bylaws. Such vacancies may be filled as they occur.

Article 2.01.f Removal

Any pastor may be removed from the office of pastor for valid cause. Discipline of pastors must be consistent
with the standards set forth in Matthew 18:15-20 and 1 Timothy 5:17-19. The pastors will determine specific
procedures for removal. These procedures may be altered, amended, repealed or restated by a pastor majority
decision. Removal of any pastor requires a majority decision of the pastors and a majority vote of the
members.

Among the pastors, the pastor in question will be given the opportunity to defend himself against any charges.
The pastor in question shall not be present during the majority decision at the pastors meeting nor present at
the vote of the member’s meeting. The pastor under consideration for removal shall not have voting rights.

Article 2.01.g Pastor Meetings

Regular meetings of the pastors shall be held in a location that the pastors deem from time to time.

Any meeting may be held by conference telephone or similar communication equipment, as long as all the
pastors participating in the meeting can hear one another. All such pastors shall be deemed present at such
meetings.

Article 2.01.h Definition of Quorum and Passing Vote

A proper quorum is defined as fifty-one percent (51%) of the pastors. A quorum is required for voting matters.
A passing vote is termed as “majority decision.”

Article 2.01.i Definition of Lay Pastors and Vocational Pastors

Lay pastors are defined as those pastors who are not in the employ of the church as a regular part-time or
full-time staff member. Vocational pastors are defined as those pastors who are in the employ of the church as
a regular part-time or full-time staff member.

Lay pastors shall not receive compensation or salaries for their service. Vocational pastors may receive
reasonable compensation for fulfilling their vocational responsibilities as employees of the church. A



vocational pastor shall not vote on his own personal salary or benefits or personal housing allowance; these
will be set by the pastors.

Article 2.02 Deacons

Article 2.02.a Definition

Deacons are followers of Jesus appointed by the members to serve Citizens Church in task-specific capacities in
accordance to the consistent demonstration of the traits of a deacon. Their primary function is to support the
ministry of the Word and prayer by freeing pastors to preach/teach, pray, and lead. As such, Deacons are
responsible to promote unity in the church by caring for the physical needs of the church.

Article 2.02.b Qualifications

The minimum qualifications for deacons shall not be less than those listed in 1 Timothy 3:8-13. In addition to
the minimum qualifications given in the Scriptures, deacons must be Covenant Members, as described in
Article 1.01, who are actively engaged in the mission of the church. Deacons may be men or women.

Article 2.02.c Powers

Deacons possess the power to accomplish the variety of tasks assigned by the pastors.

Article 2.02.d Duties

The duties of Deacons shall include, but not be limited to: deploying the membership to engage in acts of
ministry and mission; aiding the efficiency of corporate worship; overseeing specific ministries; executing
events; and assisting the pastors in fulfilling the mission of the church.

Article 2.02.e Selection and Terms of Office

The pastors are responsible for recommending new Deacons. Members are responsible for voting in the
recommended Deacon. New Deacons will be presented to the church twenty-one (21) days prior to their
appointment. During this period the church will have the opportunity to communicate any misgiving or
concerns regarding this appointment. The pastors will appropriately consider these concerns. A man or woman
shall be appointed as a Deacon only after a majority vote of the members at the end of this twenty-one (21)
day period.

The members of the church will be allowed to raise concerns, in accordance with Article 2.01.d herein, before
any prospective Deacon is decided upon. Once a man or woman is appointed to the Deacon body he or she is
expected to serve in this capacity for a minimum of a one year term. Deacons must be re-appointed by a
passing vote of the members.

To resign from the Deacon body, a Deacon must notify the pastors of the church. The pastors will determine
the most fruitful and edifying way to notify the church.

Article 2.02.f Removal

2.02.g Disciplinary

Removal through discipline of any Deacon requires a majority decision of the pastors and a majority vote of
the members.



Among the pastors, the Deacon in question will be given the opportunity to defend himself against any
charges. The Deacon in question shall not be present during the majority decision of the pastors, nor be
present at the vote of the member’s meeting. The Deacon under consideration for removal shall not have
voting rights.

2.02.h Resignation

A vacancy on the Deacon body because of death, resignation, removal or any other cause shall be filled only in
the manners prescribed in these bylaws. Such vacancies may be filled as they occur.

Article 2.02.i Number

The pastors shall have the sole authority to set the number of Deacons to meet the permanent and short-term
needs of the church.

Article 2.03 Church Staff

Staff members will serve at the discretion of the pastors. The staff will operate under the oversight of the
pastors, but the pastors may appoint supervisors to manage specific staff members. Staff must be members in
good standing, meeting all the requirements for membership and spiritual maturity. Staff will be held to the
highest biblical standards regarding organizational business practices, workplace relationships, personal work
ethic, and overall job effectiveness. Staff compensation will be determined by pastors in conjunction with the
finance committee and approved by the membership during the annual budgeting process.



ARTICLE III.
Church Discipline

Discipline within the church will be enforced following the general outline of Matthew 18:15-17; for more
information, refer to the Church Discipline Guidelines.



ARTICLE IV.
Indemnification

Article 5.01 Powers of the Church

Article 5.01.a Power to Indemnify and Hold Harmless

The church may indemnify and hold harmless to the full extent permitted by applicable law each person who
was or is made a party to or is threatened to be made a party to or is involved (including, without limitation, as
a witness) in any actual or threatened action, suit or other proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative
or investigative, and whether formal or informal (hereinafter a “proceeding”), by reason of the fact that he or
she is or was a director, staff employee, or trustee of the church or, being or having been such a director, staff
employee, or trustee, he or she is or was serving at the request of the church as a director, staff employee, or
trustee or in any other capacity of another corporation or of a partnership, joint venture, trust or other
enterprise, including provision of services with respect to any employee benefit plans, whether the basis of
such proceeding is alleged action or omission in an official capacity or in any other capacity while serving as a
director, staff employee, or trustee or in any other capacity, against all expenses, liability and loss (including,
without limitation, attorneys’ fees, judgments, fines, ERISA excise taxes or penalties and amounts to be paid in
settlement) actually but reasonably incurred or suffered by such person in connection therewith. Such
indemnification may continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, staff employee or trustee of the
church and shall inure to the benefit of his or her heirs and personal representatives.

Article 5.01.b Power to Pay Expenses in Advance of Final Disposition

The church may pay expenses incurred in defending any proceeding in advance of its final disposition
(hereinafter “advancement of expenses”); provided, however, that any advancement of expenses shall be
made to or on behalf of a director, staff employee, or trustee only upon delivery to the church of an
undertaking, by or on behalf of such director, staff employee, or trustee, to repay all amounts so advanced if it
shall ultimately be determined by final judicial decision from which there is no further right to appeal that such
director, staff employee, or trustee is not entitled to be indemnified under this article or otherwise, which
undertaking may be unsecured and may be accepted without reference to financial ability to make repayment.

Article 5.01.c Power to Enter into Contracts

The church may enter into contracts with any person who is or was a director, staff employee, or trustee of the
church in furtherance of the provision of this article and may create a trust fund, grant a security interest in
property of the church, or use other means (including, without limitation, a letter of credit) to ensure the
payment of such amounts as may be necessary to effect indemnification as provided in this article.

Article 5.01.d Expansion of Powers

If the Maryland Business Organizations Code (as referenced herein the Maryland Business Organization Code
includes all predecessor and successor statutes thereof, herein “MBOC”) is amended in the future to expand or
increase the power of the church to indemnify, to pay expenses in advance of final disposition, to enter into
contracts or to expand or increase any similar or related power, then, without any further requirement of
action by the church or any other person, the powers described in this article shall be expanded and increased
to the fullest extent permitted by the applicable provisions of MBOC or other applicable law.

Article 5.01.e Limitation of Powers

Indemnification shall be limited to reasonable expenses actually incurred by the person in connection with the
proceeding under this article if the person is found liable to the church or is found liable on the basis that he or



she improperly received personal benefit. Indemnification shall not be made in respect to any proceeding in
which the person has been found liable for willful or intentional misconduct in the performance of his or her
duty to the church. No indemnification shall be provided to any person if the church is prohibited by the
applicable provisions of MBOC or other applicable law as then in effect from paying such indemnification.

Article 5.02 Indemnification of Director, Staff Employee, or Trustees

Article 5.02.a Directors

The church shall indemnify and hold harmless any person who is or was a director of the church, and pay
expenses in advance of final disposition of a proceeding, the full extent to which the church is empowered.

Article 5.02.b Staff Employee and Trustees

The church may indemnify and hold harmless any person who is or was an director, staff employee, or trustee,
and provide advancement of expenses to the full extent to which the church is empowered, or to any lesser
extent that the directors may determine.

Article 5.02.c Character of Rights

The rights to indemnification and advancement of expenses conferred by or pursuant to this article shall be
deemed contract rights, but only to the extent applied to the directors of the church. For all other categories of
persons eligible to potentially receive indemnification under this article, the rights to indemnification and
advancement of expenses shall be deemed contract right only to the extent approved by the board of directors
of the church in its sole discretion but not otherwise.

Article 5.02.d Rights Not Exclusive

The right to indemnification and advancement of expenses conferred in this article shall not be exclusive of any
other right which any person may have or hereafter shall acquire under any statute, provision of the Articles of
Incorporation, the constitution or bylaws of the church, agreement of disinterested directors, or otherwise.

Article 5.03 Insurance

The church may purchase and maintain insurance, at its expense, to protect itself and any director, officer,
employee or agent of the church or who, while a director, staff employee, or trustee of the church, is or was a
director, staff employee, or trustee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee
benefit plan or other enterprise against any expense, liability or loss, whether or not the church would have
the power to indemnify such person against such expense, liability or loss under the MBOC.

Article 5.04 Survival of Benefits

Any repeal or modification of this article shall not adversely affect any right of any person existing at the time
of such repeal or modification.

Article 5.05 Severability

If any provision of this article or any application thereof is determined by any court, tribunal, administrative
agency or other competent supervisory authority, to be invalid, unenforceable or contrary to applicable law or
public policy, the remainder of this article, or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances
other than those as to which it is held invalid, unenforceable or contrary to applicable law, shall not be affected
thereby and shall continue in full force and effect.



Article 5.06 Prohibition Against Private Inurement

In the event and to the extent any part or whole of this article is determined to be in violation of the United
States Federal Income Tax laws with regard to prohibition against “private inurement” (as such term is
understood in the context of United States exempt organization taxation rules) by a final non-appealable order
of a court of competent jurisdiction or by any United States Internal Revenue Service action which the Church
in its discretion determines not to challenge in a judicial forum, any such offending provision or if the whole of
this article is determined as offending the prohibition against private inurement then the whole of this article
shall be deemed ineffective so at to prevent any negative United States Federal Income Tax law consequences
to the church or its tax-exempt status.



ARTICLE VI.
Amendments to the Bylaws

Article 6.01 Notice Required and Voting Procedure

These bylaws or any provision contained herein may be altered, amended or repealed, and new bylaws may be
adopted in accordance with the provisions of Article 1.02 contained herein.



CITIZENS CHURCH DISCIPLINE GUIDELINES

*This document was created by the elders of Grace Community Church and modified for the use of Citizens Church; source material is
cited at the end of the paper.

The Purpose of Discipline
The purpose of church discipline is the spiritual restoration of fallen members and the consequent
strengthening of the church and glorifying of the Lord. When a sinning believer is rebuked and he turns from
his sin and is forgiven, he is won back to fellowship with the body and with its head, Jesus Christ. The goal of
church discipline, then, is not to throw people out of the church or to feed the self-righteous pride of those
who administer the discipline. It is not to embarrass people or to exercise authority and power in some
unbiblical manner. The purpose is to restore a sinning believer to holiness and bring him back into a pure
relationship within the assembly. In Matthew 18:15, Jesus says, “And if your brother sins, go and reprove him
in private; if he listens to you, you have won your brother.” The Greek word translated “won” was originally
used of accumulating wealth in the sense of monetary commodities. Here it refers to the gaining back of
something of value that is lost, namely, an erring brother. When a brother or sister strays, a valuable treasure is
lost, and the church should not be content until he or she is restored. The body of Christ is in the business of
recovery (Gal. 6:1), and such is the purpose of church discipline.

The Process of Discipline
In Matthew 18:15-17, Jesus sets forth the four step process of church discipline: (1) tell him his sin alone; (2)
take some witnesses; (3) tell the church; and (4) treat him as an outsider.

Step One (Matt. 18:15). The process of church discipline begins on an individual level. Jesus said, “And if your
brother sins, go and reprove him in private” (v. 15a). Here, an individual believer is to go to a sinning brother
privately and confront him in a spirit of humility and gentleness. This confrontation involves clearly exposing
his sin so that he is aware of it and calling him to repentance. If the sinning brother repents in response to the
private confrontation, that brother is forgiven and restored (v. 15b).

Step Two (Matt. 18:16). If the sinning brother refuses to listen to the one who has rebuked him privately, the
next step in the discipline process is to take one or two more believers along to confront him again (v. 16a).
The purpose of taking other believers is so that “by the mouth of two or three witnesses every fact may be
confirmed” (v. 16b). In other words, the witnesses are present not only to confirm that the sin was committed
but, in addition, to confirm that the sinning brother was properly rebuked and that he has or has not repented.

Step Three (Matt. 18:17a). If the sinning brother refuses to listen and respond to the confrontation of the
witnesses after a period of time, those witnesses are then to tell it to the church (v. 17a). This is most
appropriately done by bringing the matter to the attention of the elders, who in turn oversee its
communication to the assembly as a whole.

Step Four (Matt. 18:17b). The fourth and final step in the process of church discipline is excommunication. If a
sinning believer refuses to listen even to the church, he is to be excommunicated from the fellowship. Jesus
said, “let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax-gatherer” (v. 17b). Jesus’ use of these terms doesn’t mean that
the church is to treat these people badly. It simply means that when a professing believer refuses to repent,
the church is to treat him as if he were outside of the fellowship. They are not to let him associate and
participate in the blessings and benefits of the Christian assembly.

Adapted from John MacArthur, The MacArthur New Testament Commentary: Matthew 16–23 (Chicago: Moody Press, 1988); John
MacArthur, The Master’s Plan for the Church (Chicago: Moody Press, 1991); and Stuart Scott and George Crawford, “Restoring the
Wandering Sheep,” (unpublished paper). For a fuller treatment of church discipline, consult these resources.
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